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Abstract
As a policy tool aimed at raising parental labor supply, childcare subsidies come with high expectations. Using data from a 
factorial survey conducted in the City of Bern, Switzerland, we examine whether childcare subsidies reach their goal. Because 
of the simultaneity of the decision to take up a job and arranging childcare, we experimentally alter hypothetical income (e.g., 
gross earnings from a job, income from other sources) as well as aspects of the childcare setting including subsidy levels. 
Using an alternative-specific conditional logit model, we show that subsidies have the expected effect of increasing parents’ 
labor supply. Moreover, the results from simulations based on the estimated utility function show that varying subsidy levels 
have different effects on subgroups of parents. Subsidies are especially efficient in raising the labor supply of low-status 
parents, and especially for women. We also find that subsidies already have the desired effect at 25% of total childcare costs 
and that the marginal utility of higher subsidy levels decreases beyond that threshold. Subsidies covering 25% of the total 
costs for childcare lead to an approximately 2 h per week increase in the labor supply of women.

Keywords Labor supply · Childcare subsidies · Factorial survey experiment · Family policy · Economics of the household

Introduction

Ever since the slow but steady erosion of the male-breadwin-
ner model and the therewith associated gender stereotypes, 
childcare has been a more or less constant hot topic on the 
political table. From an economic point of view, childcare 
arrangements are especially pertinent in regard to their role 
in facilitating or hindering female labor supply. In this con-
text, various policies aiming to raise the portion of moth-
ers participating in the labor market have been developed 
and tried. Subsidizing day care centers is one such policy 
example that has been widely implemented. Although this 
policy has inspired an ever-growing body of research on 
both parental labor supply as well as child development and 

outcomes throughout the life course (e.g., Blau and Rob-
ins 1989; Blau and Tekin 2007; Connelly 1992; Heckman 
2006; Herbst 2010; Vandell et al. 2010), some questions 
concerning their effects still remain. This is no wonder 
because examining the efficiency of subsidies in terms of 
the effects on job-take-up of parents with preschool-aged 
children and the number of hours they work is complicated 
by several factors. One of them being that labor supply deci-
sions and the decision for or against the use of extrafamilial 
childcare solutions such as day care centers are interdepend-
ent (Davis et al. 2018). Parents of young children cannot 
consent to any employment situation without first assessing 
their options regarding childcare. Due to this interconnected-
ness, the underlying decision-making processes are in fact 
simultaneous. Because existing evidence is mostly based on 
observed choices, so far this simultaneity has only rarely 
been considered using experimental methods. However, 
gaining a better understanding of these decisions is not only 
interesting from a theoretical point of view but there is a 
practical value as well. In light of the obstacles families with 
preschool-aged children face when attempting to reconcile 
childcare and employment (e.g., Avellar and Smock 2003; 
Blau and Robins 1988; Havnes and Mogstad 2011; Kimmel 
1998), in-depth knowledge is needed for the development of 
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purposeful social policies aiming at a better compatibility of 
family and work in general. Especially for mothers of young 
children, there is a high potential for more labor market inte-
gration that targeted policies could help unfold.

In this paper, we focused on the simultaneous decision-
making process parents undergo when organizing work and 
family life. Because in Switzerland day care centers are the 
primary source of extrafamilial childcare and subsidies are 
a fairly straightforward policy tool with a wide implemen-
tation, our study, set in the City of Bern, examined their 
effectiveness on labor market participation. Existing stud-
ies on the topic have mostly depended on survey or quasi-
experimental data (from natural experiments on abrupt 
policy changes) and therefore offer only post hoc conclu-
sions about the relevant decision-making process (e.g., 
Bauernschuster and Schlotter 2015; Kornstad and Thoresen 
2006; Lefebvre et al. 2009; Lefebvre and Merrigan 2008). 
The experimental work that has been done so far on the 
other hand, has focused on providing subsidies to families 
that are usually not eligible for such policies (Michalopoulos 
2010; Michalopoulos et al. 2010). Another strategy has been 
to exploit the introduction of vouchers for private day care 
centers to measure the impact on labor market participation 
(Viitanen 2011). Our goal was to complement these findings 
with a survey experiment. While some might argue, that the 
external validity can be disputed, and especially that, since 
they face no real-life consequences, caution is appropriate in 
regard to respondents’ statements (Collett and Childs 2011; 
Train 2009), survey experiments combine the strengths of 
experimental designs with those of large-scale surveys. On 
the one hand, the identification of causal effects is ensured 
through the random assignment of participants to different 
treatment combinations. On the other hand, as the data are 
collected in surveys with large and random samples, the 
method ensures the results have a higher external validity 
than traditional experiments conducted in the lab (Auspurg 
and Hinz 2015). Additionally, because several factors of 
interest can be manipulated in one survey experiment (mul-
tiple treatments), this approach yields detailed information 
on what drives parental decision making for the dual deci-
sion they are forced to make when taking up an employment 
and arranging childcare for their children.

Using a factorial survey experiment, we experimentally 
altered both labor market as well as childcare-relevant fac-
tors. We were thus able to account for the fact that deciding 
in favor of a job offer was contingent on childcare opportu-
nities (Davis et al. 2018). By manipulating the costs asso-
ciated with childcare (amount to pay, distance from home 
in minutes) as well as the expected benefits of taking up 
an employment (wage rate), we explicitly modeled people’s 
labor market behavior as a response to varying subsidies. 
Our main interest lay in assessing whether childcare subsi-
dies had the intended effect of increasing the labor supply 

of families with small children in general and of mothers 
in particular. Furthermore, we were especially interested in 
whether responses to subsidies varied across social groups 
with regard to gender, socio-economic position, and migra-
tion background. We also examined whether the amount of 
additional sources of income (e.g., income provided by a 
working partner/spouse, public assistance, and transfers) 
had an effect on the joint decision for or against a particular 
job offer and a prespecified day care arrangement. To our 
knowledge, this study is the first to take the simultaneity of 
the decision-making process regarding childcare arrange-
ments and the amount of supplied labor into account in an 
experimental setting.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in the 
next section, we outline the theoretical framework, describe 
the context of the study, and summarize existing evidence on 
the impact of childcare subsidies on parental labor supply. In 
the third section, we present the (experimental) data and the 
methodological framework used to evaluate our model and 
proceed with a presentation of our findings and robustness 
checks in the fourth section. We conclude by critically dis-
cussing potential limitations and the implications for (future) 
policies.

Background

Theoretical Model

In order to understand the simultaneity of people’s deci-
sions for a specific childcare arrangement and the hours they 
spend in the labor market, we relied on a standard labor 
supply model (Creedy and Kalb 2005). Labor supply deci-
sions comprise the choice whether to take part in the labor 
market and, if yes, how many hours to work. The theory 
maintains that labor market participation and the number of 
hours people choose to work are the result of an evaluation 
of the expected monetary and non-monetary benefits and 
costs associated with a certain employment for one thing; 
and the time (and quality thereof) that remains for one’s 
children and family for another (Becker 1965, 1974, 1991; 
Connelly 1992). Likewise, the availability and quality of 
different care arrangements for one’s children further shapes 
the decision for or against an employment and the hours 
spent in paid employment.

Following the theory, people evaluate the utility of taking 
up an employment and of supplying a specific amount of 
labor based on an evaluation of consumed goods, the quality 
of childcare, and time remaining for leisure and to be spent 
with one’s children, respectively (Connelly 1992; Kornstad 
and Thoresen 2007). More specifically, excluding the pos-
sibility of a potential feedback effect of subsidies on peo-
ple’s wage rates, we concentrated on the resulting monetary 
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costs and benefits (Connelly 1992; Kornstad and Thoresen 
2007; Viitanen 2005). Given that the revenues from employ-
ment must cover consumption and childcare expenditures, 
we expected subsidies to affect labor supply by reducing 
the costs of childcare. However, subsidies could have an 
effect in two opposing directions. On the one hand, people 
might reduce the number of hours they are willing to work 
since subsidies reduce the costs of childcare (income effect). 
However, this implies that consumption is fixed. Based on a 
rational action framework, the utility of a certain labor sup-
ply depends on the predicted net earnings after taking costs 
for childcare into account or, in other words, the money that 
can be used for consumption (Aaberge and Colombino 2014; 
Becker 1965; Herbst 2010). On the other hand, subsidies 
could encourage higher levels of labor supply by increas-
ing the monetary payoff of working more hours and thus 
generating higher opportunity costs of working less hours 
(substitution effect). Under the assumption that time for lei-
sure is a “normal good”, the relative strengths of income and 
substitution effects will determine the amount of supplied 
labor (Mincer 1962).

Based on these broad assumptions, people’s labor supply 
depends on the wages they receive from their jobs as well 
as on the amount of income from their paid labor and other 
sources, especially from other household members who are 
engaged in wage labor (Chiappori 1992; Haan and Wrohlich 
2011; Powell 2002; Ribar 1995). Furthermore, as far as there 
are differences in people’s preferences for various commodi-
ties, their response to subsidies will likely also differ across 
social groups, such as by social status, migration back-
ground, and gender (e.g., Baker et al. 2008; Blau et al. 2006; 
Nollenberger and Rodríguez-Planas 2011). This expected 
heterogeneity is discussed further below. First, however, we 
outline the context of the present study and examine exist-
ing evidence on the effect of childcare subsidies in general.

Context

The present study was set in Bern, the capital city of Swit-
zerland, and with 133,798 inhabitants (Federal Statistical 
Office 2019a) the fifth largest city. In Switzerland, children 
enter compulsory school at the age of six, after usually hav-
ing attended kindergarten for 2 years (in some cantons kin-
dergarten is not compulsory or only compulsory for 1 year, 
but even in these cases the vast majority of children attend 
kindergarten for 2 years). Day care centers always provide 
care for preschool-aged children, and sometimes accept kin-
dergarten children as well. In Bern, about 85% of parents 
regularly resort to extrafamilial childcare and 62% of the 
children involved receive care in day care centers. Of those 
children, the vast majority spend either 2 (49%) or 3 days 
(28%) per week at the childcare center. Next to center-based 
care, care provided by relatives (e.g., grandparents) and 

friends is also of great importance (38% of all parents make 
use of such care arrangements), whereas only 3% of children 
in Bern experience care by a childminder or nanny (Ecoplan 
2016). There is a high concentration of childcare centers 
in Bern and they are largely subsidized either directly with 
childcare slots at income-based prices or with childcare 
vouchers. On the whole, this makes Bern a context with 
readily available center-based care.

Concerning the labor market in Switzerland, the employ-
ment rate among permanent residents aged 15 years and 
older is 68%. Differentiated by gender, 74% of men are in 
paid employment while women’s employment rate amounts 
to 63% (Federal Statistical Office 2020b). However, on 
closer inspection it becomes apparent that Switzerland is 
still a male-breadwinner country (e.g., Wise and Zangger 
2017): While 82% of the employed men work full-time, only 
40% of the women hold full-time jobs (Federal Statistical 
Office, 2020a). Consequently, a majority of women hold 
part-time jobs. Although about four-fifths (79%) of moth-
ers with a child of 15 years or younger living in the same 
household are employed, 81% of them work part-time. At 
the same time, having a child hardly leads to a reduction of 
working days for men, who predominantly work full time 
(in the Swiss context, full-time refers to working 38–42 h 
per week; Federal Statistical Office 2016). For most people, 
deciding in favor of a full-time employment means cutting 
down on family time on weekdays. Unsurprisingly, the most 
important reason for working part-time in Switzerland is 
childcare (Federal Statistical Office 2019b).

Review of Relevant Literature

Because subsidizing childcare results in reduced childcare 
costs and higher net wages of parents, we address both the 
childcare subsidy literature as well as studies dealing with 
the costs of formal childcare. Although most of the recent lit-
erature finds that decreased childcare costs and the presence 
of more subsidized slots have a positive effect on parental 
labor supply, the results are nevertheless somewhat mixed. 
Differences in data quality and methods are one potential 
explanation for this heterogeneity; differences in policy 
design, maternal labor force participation rates as well as 
gender-specific and family related social norm differences 
across countries are further reasons (Brewer et al. 2016; Cat-
tan 2016). It is also important to keep in mind that there is 
a qualitative and not only a quantitative difference when it 
comes to participating in the labor market and the hours 
worked. Due to a substitution effect, childcare subsidies 
increase labor market participation rates of mothers because 
they raise net wages. However, for mothers already engaged 
in paid labor, subsidies do not necessarily lead to more hours 
worked because of an income effect, which might lead moth-
ers to choose “leisure”, or time at home, over more work 
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(e.g., Boeri and Ours 2008; Cattan 2016). Furthermore, the 
intended effects of subsidies can be offset by crowding-out 
effects, causing dead-weight costs (Cattan 2016). Crowd-
ing-out happens when a policy change just leads parents to 
substitute their informal childcare arrangements, typically 
provided by a relative, such as the grandmother, for formal 
paid childcare, without adjusting the number of hours they 
work (e.g., Asai et al. 2015; Blau et al. 2006; Brewer et al. 
2016; Heckman 1974).

The Context in Which the Policy was Introduced

Research on the effects of childcare policies has yielded dif-
ferent findings depending on the context of the policy at 
stake. In their analysis using data from the US, Blau and Cur-
rie (2006) found higher maternal employment rates among 
subsidy recipients compared to non-recipients.1 However, 
the average hours they engaged in paid labor was similar 
among both groups. This finding can partly be explained by 
a crowding-out effect (Blau and Currie 2006). Further evi-
dence from the US confirms that maternal employment rates 
increase with lower childcare costs and higher childcare 
subsidies (Anderson and Levine 1999; Berger and Black 
1992; Connelly and Kimmel 2003; Herbst 2010; Kimmel 
1998; Leibowitz et al. 1992; Tekin 2004, 2007). It should 
be noted here, that with average net childcare costs of about 
40% of net earnings, in international comparison, the US 
has one of the highest formal childcare costs2 (Cascio et al. 
2015). Another such high-cost context is the UK, with a 
market-oriented childcare provision setting, that, failing to 
meet the demands of parents, results in queues for childcare. 
Subsidized care is mostly reserved for families in need such 
as low-income families, those with a child with disabilities 
or single parents (Viitanen 2005). Under these conditions, 
using subsidy price simulations, Viitanen (2005) showed 
that the price of childcare had only small effects on labor 
market participation and the use of paid childcare. Even with 
a 50% subsidy, informal care was favored (Viitanen 2005), 
presumably because formal childcare remained unaffordable 
or unattractive for low-income families.

For Québec, Canada, a context with a high demand for 
formal childcare in which newly introduced subsidies low-
ered the costs of formal childcare substantially, evidence 
points to a positive effect on parental labor supply: treat-
ing the introduction of a new childcare policy as a natural 
experiment, several studies found positive short- as well 

as long-term effects of reduced childcare fees on maternal 
labor supply (Baker et al. 2008; Lefebvre and Merrigan 
2008; Lefebvre et al. 2009). A similar approach followed by 
Viitanen (2011), who exploited the introduction of vouchers 
for private childcare in 33 municipalities in Finland, some-
what contrasts with the findings from the Canadian context. 
While the vouchers increased the use of private childcare 
(especially in areas with an excess demand for childcare), 
they had no effects on the use of public care and no effects 
on labor force participation. However, since Finland was 
already providing high-quality and low-cost public childcare 
prior to the change in policy, this might explain the lack of 
effects on labor market participation (Viitanen 2011). This 
is in line with a finding from Sweden, as another provider 
of readily available and affordable center-based childcare, 
where, using simulations, Lundin, Mörk, and Öckert (2008) 
found that setting a cap on the price of childcare would have 
no further effects on the already high female labor market 
participation. For Norway, with a similarly well-developed 
affordable childcare system, Kornstad and Thoresen (2006) 
estimated that for a scenario that does not quite cover the 
demand for formal child care, maternal labor supply would 
increase by about 2 h per week. They estimated a larger 
increase of about 3.5 h per week for an alternate scenario 
with no queues for center-based childcare (Kornstad and 
Thoresen 2006). To the contrary, also for Norway, Havnes 
and Mogstad (2011) found no effects of expanding the sub-
sidized childcare system further on maternal labor supply. 
Using difference-in-differences estimates, they found that 
the new policy, an expansion of subsidized formal childcare, 
only crowded out existing forms of informal care arrange-
ments. On the other hand, Hardoy and Schøne (2015), also 
Norway, found a positive effect of reduced childcare costs. 
However, because the reform in question was accompanied 
by an increased supply of day care slots, the finding might 
have been induced by the latter circumstance or a combina-
tion of both factors (Hardoy and Schøne 2015).

On the other hand, countries with a less well-developed 
formal childcare system (smaller capacity and less govern-
ment funding), exhibit a high potential for raising maternal 
labor supply with reforms. The evidence for the Nether-
lands (Graafland 2000), the UK (Viitanen 2005), Austria 
(Mahringer and Zulehner 2015), Spain (Nollenberger and 
Rodríguez-Planas 2011), and Russia (Lokshin 2004) sug-
gests, that higher subsidies and lower childcare costs are 
important determinants of the maternal employment rates 
as well as hours worked. For Southern Italy, Del Boca and 
Vuri (2007) also found that both childcare availability and 
price of childcare were important determinants of maternal 
labor market participation. Price was especially important 
for mothers in areas with a higher availability of childcare 
slots (Del Boca and Vuri 2007). For Australia, Guest and 
Parr (2013) also found a significant positive effect of family 

1 As the authors acknowledge, this is partly due to the fact that 
some of the examined subsidy programs required the parents to be 
employed or in education.
2 The OECD average net costs of childcare are around 17%, with a 
high range (Cascio et al., 2015).
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benefits and childcare subsidies on the hours couples work. 
For Germany, subsidized childcare was estimated to have 
only a small effect on maternal employment decisions com-
pared to other countries such as the US, Canada, or the UK 
(Haan and Wrohlich 2011; Wrohlich 2004). However, the 
authors claimed that the reforms would especially affect the 
subgroup of highly educated women as well as those having 
their first child, raising their labor supply as well as fertility 
rates.

Heterogeneous Responses to Subsidies

Apart from the broader policy context, various groups of 
people might also differ in their response to childcare sub-
sidies, be it due to individual differences in resources or 
beliefs about childrearing. Because men still have a higher 
employment rate than women in Switzerland and men still 
mainly work full-time (e.g., Wise and Zangger 2017), there 
is a difference in the potential that policies can be expected 
to unleash. While men hardly have leeway to work more 
hours, women have more room to react. Due to this ceiling 
effect for men, it can be assumed that women react stronger 
to subsidies than their male counterparts. Nevertheless, the 
hypothetical nature of the factorial survey experiment also 
allowed us to investigate men’s preferences when childcare 
is subsidized. Furthermore, it has repeatedly been shown for 
mothers that those with a higher educational degree have a 
higher probability of being employed and of working more 
hours than those with lower educational degrees (Andrén 
2003; Chiuri 2000; e.g. Connelly 1992; Del Boca and Vuri 
2007; Guest and Parr 2013). This raises the question of 
whether parents respond differently to subsidies depending 
on their socio-economic status.

Existing research on the variation in parental responsive-
ness to different subsidy levels and childcare costs by social 
status (e.g., education, household income) has yielded mixed 
results. Regarding the educational background of parents, 
evidence is available for the US, Canada, Germany, and 
Spain. While in the US and in Spain those who were the 
least skilled were more affected by childcare costs (Ander-
son and Levine 1999; Haan and Wrohlich 2011; Nollen-
berger and Rodríguez-Planas 2011), in Canada, the effects 
did not vary by educational background (Lefebvre and Mer-
rigan 2008), and in Germany, the responsiveness was highest 
for highly educated women (Haan and Wrohlich 2011). For 
the US, Herbst (2010) also found heterogeneous effects of 
childcare subsidies and effects of Earned Income Tax Credit 
(EITC), but contrary to the German case, they primarily 
raised the labor supply for subgroups of single mothers, with 
low-income mothers responding most to EITC. Although 
Michalopoulos (2010) and Michalopoulos, Lundquist, and 
Castells (2010) found no overall effect of childcare subsidies 
on parental labor force participation, they also highlighted 

that the high-income families that predominantly constituted 
their sample had little room to increase their labor supply 
since they were already steadily and in high employment 
prior to the program.

Finally, evidence suggests that the migration background 
or ethnic descendance of parents also seems to affect labor 
market and childcare decisions. In the American context, 
Michalopoulos and Robins (2000), for example, showed that 
Black American mothers were more likely, while Hispanic/
Latin Americans were less likely to work full time than 
White Americans. For the UK, results indicated a higher 
employment probability for White mothers compared to 
non-Whites (Viitanen 2005). However, to our knowledge, 
previous studies have not investigated whether or not the 
reactions to childcare costs and subsidies vary with ethnic 
or migration background. Nevertheless, given the position 
of migrants in the host country, potentially different values 
regarding childrearing, and differences in terms of resources 
and networks (e.g., absence of relatives who could provide 
informal care), they are nevertheless expected to vary in 
their response to subsidies.

What We Expect

Generally speaking, the evidence strongly suggests that the 
context in which subsidies are introduced greatly determines 
the effects the policy will have. In countries with a well-
developed formal childcare system and high maternal labor 
supply, subsidies will only provoke small increases in mater-
nal labor market participation and hours worked. Subsidies 
seem to have the highest impact in situations in which there 
is a higher availability of slots since costs are a factor par-
ents can only seriously consider if they have a choice. In the 
present context of the City of Bern, Switzerland, there was a 
policy-related increase in the availability of day care centers 
shortly before this study was conducted and availability was 
no longer a major issue.

Because childcare slots were widely available in the pre-
sent context, we expected positive effects of childcare subsi-
dies on (maternal) labor market participation and labor sup-
ply (Hypothesis 1). However, subsidies have been shown to 
be particularly effective in raising the labor supply of parents 
in contexts with comparatively low employment rates and 
lower levels of formal childcare use, and especially when 
there is minimal crowd-out (Brewer et al. 2016). Since men 
and women’s employment rates differ considerably in the 
Swiss context, with men predominantly working full time 
(Wise and Zangger 2017), we further expected women to 
adjust their working hours more strongly in response to 
the amount of childcare subsidies than men (Hypothesis 
2). With regard to heterogeneous responses due to varying 
resources, the expectation was less clear. On the one hand, 
mothers, for example, with more available non-labor income 
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have a higher reservation wage. Consequently, we would 
expect them to exhibit higher levels of non-employment, 
even in the presence of higher subsidies (Cleveland et al. 
1996; Viitanen 2005). On the other hand, women with the 
highest educational backgrounds can also expect the highest 
returns to labor, meaning they have higher opportunity costs 
of non-employment. However, this is why these women 
have higher levels of labor market participation and attach-
ment in the first place and are not as dependent on childcare 
subsidies (e.g., Cattan 2016; Nollenberger and Rodríguez-
Planas 2011). For this reason we expected parents with a 
lower social status and with less financial means from other 
sources to be more sensitive to subsidies, because for them 
working more would increases their household income sig-
nificantly once childcare was subsidized (Hypothesis 3).

Finally, due to the near inevitable loss of social capital 
and the geographical distance to potential caregivers (e.g., 
grandparents), an overall higher reliance on formal child-
care was expected for parents with a migration background. 
At the same time, many immigrants might also perceive a 
stronger economic necessity to work more due to a lower 
endowment with resources in the host country. It can thus be 
expected that those who were born abroad were somewhat 
more likely to start employment and to increase their labor 
supply with increasing subsidies (Hypothesis 4). Summing 
up, we expected the probability of parents’ choosing to go 
to work and of using center-based care to rise with subsidy 
levels. In the context of Bern, with relatively widely avail-
able good-quality care, we expected only moderate effects. 
In regard to the number of working hours, we expected the 
effects to differ with socio-economic status and financial 
resources, migration background, and gender. We expected 
people with lower social status and available income from 
other sources, people with a migration background and 
women to react stronger to subsidies.

Data and Methods

Data

To investigate to what extent and for whom childcare sub-
sidies made a difference, we drew on data from a research 
project on the use of childcare services conducted in the 
City of Bern, Switzerland. A factorial survey experiment 
was included in both the paper pencil as well as online ver-
sion of a questionnaire that was distributed to parents with 
preschool-aged children in a day care center is the basis for 
our data analysis. The data were collected in 2015 and the 
sample stems from 25 day care centers which were selected 
at random (out of approximately 70) in Bern. The share 
of children in the neighborhoods served as a stratifying 
variable. In order to guarantee a completely anonymous 

data collection, all households with children in one of the 
selected day care centers were invited to participate. A total 
of 540 respondents returned questionnaires either per mail or 
online, reflecting a response rate of roughly 60%. While our 
sample was already a selective subpopulation of parents with 
small children (only those who resorted to formal care in a 
childcare center), respondents in our sample might further 
differ from nonrespondents. Although our sample matched 
the population quite well with regard to observed charac-
teristics such as education or migration background (with 
approximately two thirds holding a tertiary degree; Ecoplan 
2016), those who did not participate might have differed on 
unobserved attitudes and values regarding, for example, chil-
drearing or the value attached to care in childcare centers.

In the factorial survey, respondents were confronted 
with a hypothetical situation in which they were asked how 
likely it would be for them to accept a described job offer 
and how many working hours per week they would ideally 
opt for. The job was described as suited to the respondents’ 
skills and qualifications and they were also told that if they 
accepted the job offer, there would be an available center-
based childcare arrangement that met their expectations. 
The parts of the job description that were experimentally 
varied were: the income the job would provide (amounting 
to either 190, 270, or 350 Swiss Francs per day3), the income 
available from other sources (e.g., from a working partner/
spouse earning 3,200 vs. 4,900 vs. 7,800 Swiss Francs per 
month), the price of the day care arrangement after tak-
ing subsidies into account4 (25, 50, or 90 Swiss Francs per 
day), and the time it takes to get to the place of the day care 
arrangement (5, 15, or 25 min). Since center-based care was 
strongly regulated in Bern, the total costs (without subsi-
dies) were roughly the same across all providers and amount 
to 120 Swiss Francs per day (Ecoplan 2016). As a conse-
quence, subsidies entered into the analysis as the difference 
between the hypothetical amount to pay and the full costs of 
120 Swiss Francs per day. Additionally, we experimentally 
altered the number (one or two) as well as the age of the 
children (6 months, 18 months, or 3 years) needing day care. 
The setup of the fractional factorial was D-efficient, with 
an efficiency of 96.36 (Auspurg and Hinz 2015). The sum-
mary statistics of the characteristics included in the factorial 
survey experiment as well as the other covariates are shown 
in Table 1. The first column summarizes the descriptive sta-
tistics based on a listwise deletion of cases with missing 
values; the second column depicts the corresponding values 

3 One Swiss Franc roughly correspondents to one US dollar.
4 We opted for this measurement; full price minus the subsidies, 
since it is most in line with the concept of costs according to eco-
nomic theory (Herbst, 2010).
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when missing values are multiply imputed (MI). A sample 
vignette is shown in Fig. 4 of the “Appendix”.

Although the dependent variable was measured on a met-
ric scale from 0 to 100, reflecting the desired working days in 
full time equivalent (FTE), it was nevertheless recoded into 
distinct working time categories. Because people normally 
chose to work a number of whole days and not a continuous 
number of hours, this procedure seemed most appropriate 
for the research question at hand. Furthermore, this approach 
was also in line with the theoretical background presented 
in Background section and allowed for an alternative-spe-
cific influence of the costs and benefits of participating in 
paid labor (Aaberge and Colombino 2014; Creedy and Kalb 
2005). For this reason, the originally metric variable measur-
ing parents’ labor supply in the factorial survey was recoded 
into six categories, reflecting whether parents chose to work 
anywhere between one to five working days per week or not 
to work at all. Since only 11 people chose to work on 1 day 
per week, this category was merged with the next higher one 
so that the resulting dependent variable had five categories. 
Given this setup, the hypothetical earnings and the amount 
of subsidies entered as alternative-specific variables into the 
model, that is, they varied with the amount people chose to 
work and thus no longer reflected daily but weekly earnings 
and subsidies. Likewise, we entered the amount of leisure, 
defined as the difference between 80 h. ( 5 × 16h) and the 

chosen amount of work as an additional alternative-specific 
variable (Creedy and Kalb 2005).

Apart from the effects of the dimensions specified in the 
factorial survey, we were mainly interested in differential 
responses to subsidies by social and migration background 
as well as by gender. The social status of the respondents was 
determined according to the International Socio-Economic 
Index (ISEI) of their current or last occupation. Although 
analyses with the highest level of education yielded com-
parable results, it can be argued that, compared to the accu-
mulated human capital in form of educational credentials, 
an occupation-based measure more accurately reflected 
people’s standing in society (Bukodi and Goldthorpe 
2013). Regarding migration background, we relied on a 
dichotomous indicator of whether a respondent was born 
in Switzerland or not. While a more detailed operationali-
zation was possible (e.g., in terms of grouping countries 
of origin), doing so resulted in very small cell sizes which 
were problematic for both the multivariate models and the 
subsequent simulation analyses. Finally, next to the gender-
specific influences that we accounted for in separate models 
for women,5 we also controled for a set of other observed 
characteristics. These included whether the respondents 

Table 1  Descriptive statistics of 
variables of the factorial survey 
experiment and other covariates

Listwise MI
Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Min Max

Variables in the factorial survey
 Supplied labor 1.90 (0.77) 1.90 (0.79) 0 4
 Daily earnings 267.71 (65.75) 265.26 (65.75) 190 350
 Daily costs for childcare 52.47 (26.01) 52.83 (26.04) 25 90
 Household income from other sources (with-

out employment)
5,406 (1931) 5,397 (1925) 3,200 7,800

 Distance to childcare center (min) 15.13 (8.05) 15.11 (7.99) 5 25
 Number of children 1.48 (0.50) 1.48 (0.50) 1 2
 Age youngest child (months) 22.54 (17.05) 22.91 (17.05) 6 36

Respondents characteristics
 Gender (Ref.: Men)
  Women 0.72 (0.45) 0.72 (0.45) 0 1

 ISEI 67.07 (18.34) 65.13 (20.16) 14.21 88.70
 Migration background (Ref.: Born abroad)
  Born in Switzerland 0.76 (0.43) 0.72 (0.45) 0 1

 Age 37.84 (5.05) 37.57 (5.48) 23 61
Observed labor supply (in % FTE) 64.95 (20.48) 63.04 (23.14) 0 105
 Family situation (Ref.: Single parent)
  Not single parent 0.92 (0.27) 0.88 (0.33) 0 1

 Satisfaction with work–life balance 4.42 (1.24) 4.41 (1.27) 1 6
N 455 [540]

5 Because of the lower number of cases for men (190 or 35% of all 
cases), separate models were only possible for women.
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were a single mother or father, their labor supply in real 
life, their age, and satisfaction with their work–life balance. 
This last item as well as the observed labor supply in the 
real world were included as crude proxies for unobserved 
preferences that work otherwise than through the cost and 
benefit considerations parents make when deciding on their 
labor supply and childcare arrangements. Because part-time 
employment is common in Switzerland (Wise and Zangger 
2017), people’s actual labor supply and their satisfaction 
with their work–life balance captures additional aspects of 
the trade-offs (e.g., in regard to leisure or spending time with 
one’s children) and preferences for supplying a particular 
amount of labor.

Given the rather small sample size and in order to obtain 
robust estimates, the data were multiply imputed using 
chained equations (Allison 2001; White et al. 2011). To this 
end, 200 imputed datasets were generated. Due to the experi-
mental setup, missing values were only generated for the 
respondent characteristics (with a maximum of 7.0% missing 
values for respondents’ ISEI) and on the dependent variable 
(12 cases or 2.2% missing values). However, because the 
results of the multivariate models did not differ when delet-
ing all observations with missing values (listwise deletion) 
on one or several characteristics and since the simulations 
require non-imputed data, we presented estimates based on 
a listwise deletion of observations with missing values. The 
corresponding estimates based on the multiply imputed data 
are presented in Table 4 of the “Appendix”.

Methods

Based on the theoretical framework, people choose a specific 
number of working hours based on the costs and benefits 
associated with each of the different working time catego-
ries. By design, this is equivalent to the hours their children 
will spend in extrafamilial care, which is why we modeled 
labor supply as a function of characteristics on both the indi-
vidual as well as the vignette level. The obvious model of 
choice is the well-known McFadden’s (1974) alternative-
specific conditional logit model.6 Thus, an individual i ’s 
probability of choosing the j th working time category writes 
as

where X is an n × m matrix of alternative-specific character-
istics (in the present context i ’s earnings as well as the sub-
sidies for center-based childcare and the amount of leisure 
associated with each of the working time categories) and Z 
is an n × p matrix of individual characteristics (e.g., respond-
ents’ ISEI, but also the time needed to get to the childcare 
center in the factorial survey). Indicated by the index j , the 
influence of respondents’ characteristics are allowed to dif-
fer across alternatives. It should further be noted that due to 
the design of the factorial survey, the additional household 
income from other sources is considered to be fixed—a con-
dition that might not always be met in real life (e.g., Moffitt 
1984; Powell 2002).

As we used data from an experimental setting, we esti-
mated the utility function Ûij = xT

ij
�̂ + zT

i
�̂j for each indi-

vidual to examine the effect of varying levels of subsidies in 
detail. We predicted the probability �̂ij of choosing each 
working time category j = {1,… , 5} after altering the 
amount of subsidies for each individual i . The simulated 
amount of subsidies covered either 25%, 50%, 75%, or 100% 
of the costs of childcare in a day care center.7 Based on these 
predicted probabilities, we identified parental labor supply 
in comparison to a counterfactual scenario with no subsi-
dies. In a first step, we examined the extent to which subsi-
dies served as a stimulus to pick up an employment. In a 
second step, we investigated whether and to what extent 
subsidies increased the amount of working hours for those 
who chose to work even if childcare was not subsidized at 
all. The difference in the supplied hours of work with and 
without subsidies was then averaged over all observations 
and for different subgroups, defined by gender, socio-eco-
nomic status (ISEI), migration background, and the hypo-
thetical income from other sources. Standard errors for these 
predictions were obtained using the bootstrap method (Efron 
and Tibshirani 1986), with 200 iterations per simulation.

Finally, we checked the sensitivity of the methodological 
approach. First, we used weights to test for potential errone-
ous conclusions due to a selective nonresponse. There was 
no marginal distribution available for the specific reference 
population of the data (parents with preschool children in 
the City of Bern with at least one child in a day care center). 
However, using pooled data of the Swiss Structural Sur-
vey that replaced the census as of 2010 (Federal Statistical 
Office 2017), it was possible to get approximate marginal 

(1)

P
�
Yi = j�X,Z

�
= �ij =

exp[xT
ij
� + zT

i
�j]

∑L

l=1
exp[xT

il
� + zT

i
�l]

, j = 1,… , L,

6 Alternatively, one could argue that the decision on how many days 
one would like to work on, is preceded by the decision whether or 
not to work at all. This would suggest a hierarchical decision struc-
ture in which the odds for choosing one particular working time cat-
egory depend on the presence or absence of other alternatives. This 
would violate the independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA) cri-
terion of the conditional logit model (Cameron & Trivedi, 2009). A 
nested logit model could be considered instead. However, given the 
hypothetical nature of the choice experiment in which people could 
freely choose the number of hours they wanted to work, the IIA can 
be assumed not to be violated in the present case.

7 In the vignettes, subsidies covered, on average, 55.97% of the costs 
of care in a childcare center. The share of costs covered by subsidies 
ranged from 25.00 to 79.17%.
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distributions for some demographic characteristics for all 
families with children aged zero to six in the City of Bern. 
Using these distributions for respondent’s education and 
migration background, raking was used to obtain weights 
for the multivariate models. Although the results did not 
differ much (see Table 5 in the “Appendix”), the use of these 
weights affected the precision of the estimates, increasing 
the standard errors of some characteristics (e.g., earnings, 
subsidies) and decreasing them in other cases (e.g., migra-
tion background). More importantly, the marginals used did 
not directly correspond to the population of interest since, 
as outlined above, only 62% of these families resorted to 
center-based care. Since there was no data available for the 
exact reference population, we did not use any weights in 
the following descriptive and multivariate analyses. Never-
theless, the weighted analyses served as additional robust-
ness checks which are discussed at the end of the “Results” 
section.

Additionally to weighting, we used the procedure 
described in Barslund et al. (2007) to assess whether per-
sonal beliefs and values about childrearing and childcare 
affected the estimated economic measures (subsidies, earn-
ings, leisure). We included information on whether respond-
ents used informal childcare, whether center-based care was 
their only option, and whether they held conservative family 
values (using the importance attached to their child hav-
ing a family of their own one day as a proxy). As a second 
robustness check, we tested whether adding this information 
changed the magnitude and significance of the effects of 
interest. In a third step, we also investigated whether using 
the original metric outcome measuring people’s supplied 
labor in fulltime equivalent percentages (0–100%) led to 
comparable results.

Results

Working Days in the Survey Experiment and in Real 
Life

Before we turned our attention to the multivariate analy-
ses and simulation results, we briefly compared how many 
working days per week the respondents chose in the facto-
rial survey compared to their real-world labor supply. We 
also described how these figures compared across groups. 
Figure 1 shows a large overlap between the respondents’ 
hypothetical labor supply in the factorial survey and their 
labor supply in the real world. Against the background of a 
flexible labor market and the widespread possibility of work-
ing part-time in Switzerland (Gerfin and Lechner 2002), this 
finding suggesteds that many of the surveyed parents worked 
the desired number of hours. However, we also observed that 
a considerable share of respondents, and especially men, 

chose to work less in the factorial survey than they actually 
worked in real life. While most male respondents worked 
full-time (4 or 5 days), female respondents predominantly 
worked only part-time (Fig. 1a). This is in line with previous 
findings, characterizing Switzerland as a male-breadwinner 
country (Wise and Zangger 2017). We used this close cor-
relation between the observed and the hypothetical labor 
supply in the factorial survey to take some unobserved het-
erogeneous preferences into account in the following model 
estimation.

Comparing the labor supply in the survey experiment and 
the real world across different status groups, it appeared that 
especially high-status respondents chose to work less in the 
hypothetical situation (Fig. 1b). This also held true for par-
ents who were born in Switzerland (Fig. 1c). These different 
patterns for men and women, status groups, and for people 
born in Switzerland as opposed to those born abroad indi-
cated heterogeneous labor supply preferences and possible 
varying responses to the experimentally altered amount of 
subsidies in the factorial survey.

Determinants of Parental Labor Supply

Having seen that people made heterogeneous labor supply 
decisions depending on their gender, social status and migra-
tion background, we then examined to what extent parents 
reacted to subsidies. Table 2 summarizes the results of the 
alternative-specific conditional logit analysis based on data 
using listwise deletion of missing values (see Table 4 in the 
“Appendix” for the same results with multiply imputed miss-
ing data). The effects are reported as the log odds in favor of 
choosing one of the working time categories in the factorial 
survey as opposed to not taking up the job.

When it came to the experimentally varied treatments, we 
saw that parents opted to work more hours, the more they 
could earn working and the higher the subsidies (equivalent 
to lower childcare costs). For a unit increase in subsidies, 
the odds of choosing a particular working time category 
increased by e0.005 = 0.5% . A corresponding unit increase 
in daily earnings for a working time category increased the 
odds of choosing this particular alternative by e0.004 = 0.4% . 
This is in line with our theoretical considerations. Moreover, 
we included the time for leisure as an additional alternative-
specific variable. This is not only a standard approach in 
labor supply modeling (Creedy and Kalb 2005) but it also 
enabled us to account for the trade-offs people were forced to 
make when choosing how many hours they wanted to work, 
most importantly between income and free-time. One hour 
more of free time increased the odds of choosing a specific 
working time category by e0.389 = 47.5% . This clearly dem-
onstrated the trade-offs between working more and having 
more money (substitution effect) due to subsidized child-
care on the one hand and the value of leisure on the other 
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(a) Labor Supply by Respondent’s Gender 

(b)  Labor Supply by Respondent’s Social Status  

Fig. 1  Labor supply of different groups (categorized). a Labor supply by respondent’s gender. b Labor supply by respondent’s social status. c 
Labor supply by respondent’s migration background
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(income effect). Also, as expected and in line with exist-
ing research (e.g., Hardoy and Schøne 2015; Powell 2002), 
the higher the household income from other sources, the 
less parents tended to choose to work only up to 3 days as 
opposed to not working at all (significant on the 10% level). 
This was especially true for mothers who were significantly 
less likely to opt to work full time (the odds decreased by 
about 1 − e−1.388 = 75.0% ), the higher the household income 
from other sources. Since the childcare arrangement in the 
factorial survey was described as matching the respondents’ 
needs, it was perhaps not too surprising that the experimen-
tally altered distance to the childcare center had no addi-
tional effect. Compared to those with one child, parents 
described having two children in the factorial survey had 
a somewhat increased likelihood of deciding not to work at 
all or only up to 3 days per week. However, this was only 
marginally significant in the combined model for men and 
women. Furthermore, for women, the age of the youngest 
child in the factorial survey seemed to have a minor influ-
ence. The older the youngest child, the higher the probability 
that they chose to work only up to 2 days as opposed to not 
at all.

When looking at the respondent variables, we saw that 
there was no significant gender effect. However, this might 
have merely reflected the fact that the significantly higher 
share of women in the sample drove the results. Similarly, 
the family situation—whether the respondent was a single 
parent or not—had no effects either (controlled in all models 
but not reported). The ISEI of a respondent, on the other 
hand, influenced their work and childcare related choice. The 
higher the ISEI of a respondent, the less likely they were to 
choose to work 5 days a week: a unit increase in social status 

decreased the odds of choosing to work full time by about 
1 − e−0.063 = 6.1% . Given that a higher socio-economic sta-
tus is commonly also associated with a higher income, this 
negative effect might have reflected a decreasing marginal 
utility of working additional hours for highly skilled and 
highly paid parents who also valued spending time with 
their children. Finally, respondents who were not born in 
Switzerland seemed more likely to choose to work on 4 days 
or full-time: the odds of working 4 or 5 days a week were 
87.9% and 98.0% lower for people born in Switzerland than 
for those born abroad. For the subsample of women, this 
effect was less pronounced and was only marginally signifi-
cant (10% level) for the 4 days option.

As a means of testing for possible heterogeneous 
responses to subsidies, we included interaction terms for 
subsidies and parental background characteristics (ISEI, 
migration background). However, none of these interac-
tions had a significant effect. Similarly, the interaction of 
the amount of subsidies with the income from other sources 
in the factorial survey was also not significant. We therefore 
excluded the interaction terms from the models in Table 2. 
On first sight, we would conclude that subsidies seemed to 
increase the labor supply of parents, both men and women, 
and that this effect was the same across different social 
groups.

Extent of Labor Supply Increase Due to Subsidies

Up to now, the results indicated that subsidies did indeed 
affect parental labor supply decisions but gave no indication 
of group-specific responses to subsidies. Also, the reported 
log odds in Table 2 told us little about the extent to which 

(c) Labor Supply by Respondent’s Migration Background 

Fig. 1  (continued)
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Table 2  Alternative-specific conditional logit of labor supply on various alternative-specific and case-specific variables

Reference category: 0 days/would not work, log odds based on conditional logit model. Additionally controlled for respondents’ age, observed 
labor supply, family situation, and satisfaction with their work–life balance. Standard errors in parentheses
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001, +p < .10

All Women

Up to 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days Up to 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days

Alternative-
specific 
variables

 Weekly earn-
ings, gross

0.004*** (0.001) 0.005*** (0.001)

 Weekly sub-
sidies for 
childcare

0.005** (0.002) 0.005* (0.002)

 Leisure 0.389*** (0.098) 0.517* (0.251)
Case-specific 

variables: 
Factorial 
survey

 HH income 
from other 
sources (in 
thousands, 
without 
employ-
ment)

 − 0.265+ 
(0.155)

 − 0.261+ 
(0.150)

 − 0.223 
(0.167)

 − 0.377 
(0.249)

 − 0.314+ 
(0.186)

 − 0.333+ 
(0.177)

 − 0.263 
(0.207)

 − 1.388* 
(0.675)

 Distance to 
childcare 
center 
(min)

0.011 (0.036) 0.002 (0.035)  − 0.003 
(0.039)

 − 0.086 
(0.063)

0.016 (0.039) 0.004 (0.037) 0.024 (0.046)  − 0.031 
(0.114)

 Number of 
children

 − 0.089 
(0.608)

 − 0.838 
(0.629)

 − 1.459+ 
(0.746)

 − 2.057+ 
(1.119)

0.652 (0.701)  − 0.170 
(0.719)

 − 1.246 
(0.920)

0.839 (1.996)

 Age young-
est child 
(months)

0.014 (0.017) 0.014 (0.017)  − 0.003 
(0.019)

0.031 (0.030) 0.042+ 
(0.023)

0.033 (0.022) 0.009 (0.027)  − 0.052 
(0.076)

Case-specific 
variable: 
Respondents

 Gender 
(Ref.: Men)

  Women  − 0.058 
(0.797)

 − 0.032 
(0.792)

 − 0.949 
(0.858)

0.412 (1.160)

 ISEI  − 0.024 
(0.018)

 − 0.010 
(0.018)

 − 0.014 
(0.020)

 − 0.063* 
(0.025)

 − 0.043+ 
(0.022)

 − 0.024 
(0.021)

 − 0.034 
(0.025)

 − 0.033 
(0.042)

 Migration 
background 
(Ref.: Born 
abroad)

  Born in 
Switzer-
land

 − 0.796 
(0.919)

 − 1.195 
(0.914)

 − 2.112* 
(0.963)

 − 3.927** 
(1.270)

 − 1.041 
(1.157)

 − 1.129 
(1.148)

 − 2.097+ 
(1.227)

 − 2.758 
(1.883)

 Pseudo  R2 
(Listwise 
deletion)

0.439 0.505

N (Respond-
ents)

2,270 (454) 1,630 (326)
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subsidies made a difference. Moreover, subsidies might 
have merely served as an incentive to get employed but they 
might not have greatly affected the hours worked. Subsidies 
might, for example, lead to crowd-out effects or the income 
effect might outweigh the substitution effect, leading parents 
to work less and enjoy more leisure (Blau and Currie 2006). 
To differentiate the effect of subsidies on the hours supplied 
from their effect on taking up an employment, Fig. 2 shows 
the effect of subsidies for those (in the setting of the factorial 
survey experiment) who would not work at all if there were 
no subsidies available. Based on the models in Table 2, only 
about 6% of all respondents were predicted to choose not 
to work at all (dotted reference line). Once subsidies cover 
25% of the costs for center-based care, this share dropped 
to only about 2%. The corresponding confidence intervals 
were obtained by means of 200 bootstrap iterations. Hold-
ing all other model covariates constant, additional subsidies 
covering 50%, 75%, and even 100% of the price of the day 
care center further lowered the share of people who would 
not work to 0%. Likewise, the confidence intervals become 
smaller, indicating less heterogeneous responses despite the 
fact that subsidies covering the entire costs were out of sam-
ple predictions.

Figure 2 suggests that childcare subsidies had a consid-
erable impact on peoples’ decisions regarding job take-up. 
Even modest subsidies covering 25% of the costs already 
caused almost everybody in our sample to take up a job. 
However, since the share of people in our sample who would 

not work in the case of no subsidies was small, differentiated 
analyses including individual background characteristics 
were not possible.

Figure 3 depicts the effect of childcare subsidies on the 
supplied labor for those who would even work in the case 
of no subsidies. To test for heterogeneous responses, the 
results are presented for different subgroups. A first inspec-
tion of the three charts in Fig. 3 suggested that subsidies 
do increase parental labor supply (Hypothesis 1). For those 
who would work in any case, subsidies covering 25% of the 
costs for childcare increased their labor supply by, on aver-
age, about 2 h per week (this is about a quarter day’s work 
by Swiss standards). However, the results suggested that the 
marginal utility of the amount of subsidies decreases quite 
rapidly. When subsidies cover 50%, 75%, or 100% of the 
costs, the additional increases in labor supply were relatively 
small in comparison. In addition, with increasing subsidies, 
the standard errors of the estimated change also increased 
(also obtained through 200 bootstrap iterations). This could 
have been a reflection of the expected ambiguity outlined in 
the “Theoretical Model” section: higher subsidies not only 
increased the monetary payoff associated with working more 
hours (substitution effect) but they also enabled parents to 
maintain their levels of consumption with fewer hours of 
paid work and thus allowed them to spend more time with 
their children (income effect).

Turning our attention to the variability in responses across 
the mentioned respondent characteristics, we first noted a 

Fig. 2  Simulation: Effect of 
subsidies on labor market 
participation

Simulation: Effect of Subsidies on Labor Market Participation  
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Simulation: Effect of Subsidies on Average Hours Worked 

(a) Change in Working Hours by Gender and Social Status 

 

(b)  Change in Working Hours by Migration Background and Social Status 

 

Fig. 3  Simulation: Effect of subsidies on average hours worked. a Change in working hours by gender and social status. b Change in working 
hours by migration background and social status. c Change in working hours by gender and income from other sources
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considerable difference between men and women (Fig. 3a). 
When subsidies cover 25% of costs, women increased their 
labor supply by almost two hours per week on average. 
Meanwhile, the only effect that can be observed for men 
was for those from the lowest quartile of the status distri-
bution and for the case in which subsidies covered at least 
half the costs. More generally, although at most marginally 
significant, men seemed to react only to higher subsidies: if 
they covered `only’ 25%, they hardly reacted at all. While 
this finding was consistent with our expectations (Hypoth-
esis 2), the nonsignificant results for men might have merely 
reflected the small sample size.

Regarding social status, we saw the expected decline in 
people’s responsiveness to childcare subsidies as their sta-
tus increased (Hypothesis 3). While this trend was almost 
linear for women and people born in Switzerland, the pat-
tern was somewhat more heterogeneous for men and those 
born abroad. The effects for these latter two groups were 
only rarely significant and might—as outlined above—also 
have reflected the small sample sizes. Moreover, while par-
ents born in Switzerland generally increased their labor sup-
ply by about 2 to 4 h per week, the effects for those born 
abroad were almost never significant at the 95% confidence 
level (Fig. 3b). However, it seemed that people born abroad 
were somewhat more responsive to higher subsidies, which 
would be in line with our expectations in Hypothesis 4. The 

mostly nonsignificant results for those born abroad might 
again have resulted from the small sample size of people 
with a migration background.

While the results of the simulation have been in favor of 
an interpretation suggesting that people who are financially 
less well-off in real life (lower social status, people with a 
migration background, and women) can be induced to work 
more by childcare subsidies, the last chart in Fig. 3 shows a 
somewhat contrary picture. When looking at the household 
income from other sources, which was also experimentally 
varied in the factorial survey, we saw that those with more 
financial resources were somewhat more likely to increase 
their labor supply. Again, this finding is reported here only 
for those who chose to work irrespective of the availability 
of childcare subsidies. Since those with higher monetary 
resources generally did not perceive the ‘necessity’ to work 
more (Table 2), they also had more room left to increase 
their labor supply once subsidy levels increased. Those 
who were confronted with less monetary resources in the 
experimental setup, however, were already more likely to 
work more hours to begin with, irrespective of the amount 
of available subsidies.

(c) Change in Working Hours by Gender and Income from other Sources 

Fig. 3  (continued)
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Robustness of the Results

Although respondents were asked to abstract from their own 
situation and the covariates of interest were experimentally 
altered, it is nevertheless possible that our results were 
driven by omitted variable bias and the selective nature of 
our sample (due to nonresponse and the sampling itself). 
This is why we ran several robustness checks.

Firstly, to address the potential nonresponse bias, we 
re-estimated the models in Table 2 by means of multiply 
imputing missing values using chained equations (generating 
200 imputed data sets). Table 4 in the “Appendix” depicts 
the results, indicating that at least item-nonresponse did 
not seem to be a big issue in the present case (which was 
not surprising given that, due to experimental setup, only 
few variables had missing values; see above). Additionally, 
we addressed the potentially selective unit-nonresponse by 
means of weighting the data as an additional test. As out-
lined above, there were no exact population level marginals 
available for the reference population of our sample, consist-
ing of parents with children who are 6 years old or younger 
and who are looked after in a childcare center in the City of 
Bern, Switzerland. This is why we used pooled data from 
the structural survey as an approximation. We then raked the 
data on respondents’ education and migration background 
to construct weights. The results are shown in Table 5 in the 
“Appendix”. Again, there was no real difference in the main 
effects of interest, which are also shown in the first column 
of Table 3.

Although omitted variable bias is less of a problem when 
data from traditional experiments are used (Angrist and Pis-
chke 2009), there might still be unobserved variables that 
affect respondents outcome measures in factorial surveys 
and which, at the same time, lead them to evaluate the 
experimentally altered dimensions differently. In the present 
context, especially values and experienced but unobserved 
constraints might vary greatly among respondents. We tested 
whether including information about people who used addi-
tional informal childcare (crowding out effects), those who 
only used care in childcare center due to a lack of other 
care alternatives, and a proxy for conservative family values 

(whether they would like their child to have a family of their 
own) changed the documented effect of childcare subsidies.

For this sensitivity analysis aiming to test whether the 
omission of the above measures led to biased results, we 
drew on the method used by Barslund et al. (2007). This 
allowed us to assess the degree to which including these 
measures would alter our estimates of interest. Table 3 pre-
sents the results of this exercise. The inclusion of any of 
the three additional measures did not change the coefficient 
of either the subsidies, the gross income, or of leisure in a 
meaningful way. Moreover, the additional analyses, yielding 
highly significant results in all the models, also highlighted 
the stability of the effects across different models.

Finally, to test the dependence of the results on the cho-
sen methodological approach, we also ran analyses with the 
original, metric outcome measure (Fig. 4 in the “Appen-
dix”). Using linear models yielded the same interpretation 
of a significant, positive effect of the amount of subsidies on 
parental labor supply (Table 6 in the “Appendix”). Consider-
ing the robustness of our findings throughout these different 
approaches, we are confident that subsidies do indeed have 
the effect outlined in the simulations above: they generally 
increase labor force participation, and they tend to increase 
the number of working hours of people in the lower quarter 
of the status distribution, women, and those who have no 
migration background—at least against the backdrop of a 
setting in which center-based childcare is widely available 
and used.

Discussion

Politically speaking, childcare subsidies can be under-
stood as a social investment aiming to help families with 
preschool-aged children to reconcile their work and family 
lives by offering parents an incentive to go (back) to work. 
Encouraging parents to make use of high-quality child-
care arrangements can also more generally increase the 
life chances of children from less privileged backgrounds 
throughout the life course (Heckman 2006). In this paper, 
we evaluate whether subsidies achieve their goal of raising 

Table 3  Robustness: weighting and average effects when including additional covariates

+ p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
a Each model is run 16 times, yielding the average coefficients and t-values reported in the table

Weighted Inform.  carea Only  solutiona Own  familya

B (SE) avg. b (avg. t) Percent sign avg. b (avg. t) Percent sign avg. b (avg. t) Percent sign

Weekly earnings, gross 0.004** (0.001) 0.004*** (3.680) 100 0.004*** (3.640) 100 0.004*** (3.560) 100
Weekly subsidies for 

childcare
0.004* (0.002) 0.005** (3.045) 100 0.005** (3.067) 100 0.005** (3.267) 100

Leisure 0.380** (0.141) 0.389*** (3.874) 100 0.390*** (3.905) 100 0.379*** (3.837) 100
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the labor supply of parents in general, and mothers in par-
ticular, using a factorial survey experiment. To do justice 
to the simultaneous nature of the decision to take up a job 
and find a childcare arrangement, we used a factorial survey 
experiment in which characteristics of the prospective job 
(gross earnings) as well as aspects of the childcare setting 
(e.g., subsidy level, distance to the childcare center) were 
experimentally altered. Moreover, to take the joint decision 
making of partners/spouses into account, the income from 
other sources (e.g., from a working partner/spouse) was 
also provided (Creedy and Kalb 2005; Moffitt 1984). The 
respondents were asked to decide whether or not they would 
agree to take up a described job. If the parents agreed to the 
job offer, they were additionally asked on how many days 
they would choose to work and place their child or children 
in the portrayed day care center.

Relying on standard labor supply model (Creedy and Kalb 
2005), we argued that the supplied working hours are the 
result of an evaluation of both the expected monetary as well 
as the non-monetary costs and benefits associated with tak-
ing up a certain job and the time that remains for leisure or 
family life (Becker 1965, 1974, 1991; Connelly 1992). Since 
higher subsidies also increase the opportunity costs of the 
hours not spent working (substitution effect), we expected 
higher levels of childcare subsidies to increase labor sup-
ply. On the other hand, in a context like Bern, according to 
previous research results (e.g., Hardoy and Schøne 2015; 
Herbst 2010; Michalopoulos et al. 2010; Viitanen 2011), we 
expected these positive effects to be rather small. We also 
hypothesized that lower status parents as well as parents 
with less available income from other sources would respond 
more strongly to subsidies, since the costs of childcare have 
a greater impact on their household budgets. Furthermore, 
we expected that people born abroad might more strongly 
react to subsidies since they lack alternative resources for 
childcare (e.g., care by grandparents might not be available) 
and that they perceive a greater economic pressure for work-
ing more. Finally, we anticipated that due to the fact that a 
majority of fathers hold full-time jobs, subsidizing childcare 
would primarily affect mothers because they predominantly 
work part-time and thus have leeway to increase their labor 
supply (Wise and Zangger 2017).

Using an alternative-specific conditional logit model 
to analyze the experimental data, we examine whether 
subsidies affect parental labor supply. We find that sub-
sidies do make a difference and contribute significantly 
to increasing both labor market participation of parents 
as well as the number of hours they work. Using simula-
tions based on the estimated utility function, subsidies 
seem to be especially suitable as an incentive to take up 
a job in the first place. Moreover, we see that subsidies 

have somewhat differing effects on the willingness to 
work additional hours across gender, social status, and 
migration background. While subsidies have nearly no 
effect on men, they increase the labor supply of women 
by approximately 2 h per week if they cover 25% of the 
total costs for childcare. When subsidies cover even larger 
shares of childcare costs, their marginal utility falls quite 
sharply. Moreover, parents and especially women of a 
lower social status show the highest responsiveness when 
it comes to increasing their labor supply due to subsidies 
(up to 4 h per week). Men and people born abroad, on 
the other hand, seem to increase their labor supply only 
when subsidies cover significantly higher shares of the 
childcare costs. Contrary to this picture, we find women 
react slightly more strongly to subsidies when they are 
confronted with a higher income from other sources in 
the context of the factorial survey. This, however, might 
merely reflect the fact that they were less likely to work 
(almost) full-time and thus have, on average, more lee-
way to increase their labor supply than those who are 
confronted with less resources in the experimental design 
and thus opted to work more to begin with.

Thus, while the documented modest increases in paren-
tal labor supply are mostly in line with findings in the 
literature (e.g., Hardoy and Schøne 2015; Herbst 2010), 
the differentiated analyses also highlight the importance 
of considering heterogeneous responses to childcare 
subsidies. In this regard, subsidizing childcare especially 
boosts the labor supply of women and parents of a lower 
social status. While this is in line of articulated policy 
goals, a more thorough examination of this result is a task 
for future research. Given the small sample sizes for men 
and people with a migration background in the present 
study, it remains an open question if they truly only react 
to more substantial increases in available subsidies as 
reported in our findings or whether this is caused by—at 
least for men—a ceiling effect.

Limitations

Several limitations have to be kept in mind when reflecting 
upon the results of this study. Firstly, the findings apply to 
a specific (sub-)national context with a high labor market 
participation, widely available part-time jobs, and where 
childcare centers are commonly used and available to par-
ents. At the same time, a male-breadwinner model is still the 
dominant ideology in Switzerland (Wise and Zangger 2017). 
Thus, the results cannot be generalized to other national con-
texts and instead constitute an addition to the heterogene-
ous findings in the international context (e.g., Havnes and 
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Mogstad 2011; Lefebvre et al. 2009; Lundin et al. 2008; 
Tekin 2007).

Second, although based on a random sample and using 
experimental techniques, the findings might nevertheless 
be driven by the specific sample composition. All parents 
in the sample already use formal childcare. Thus, they 
may be more responsive to childcare subsidies than the 
more general population of parents with preschool-aged 
children. Moreover, the sample consists of respondents 
living in an urban area in which formal childcare is used 
by a majority of parents and might thus not apply to 
more rural contexts. We ran several sensitivity analyses 
to assess the extent to which this selectivity could have 
affected our estimates. Applying two approaches—first 
using weights and second by assessing the sensitivity 
of the results to the omission of variables concerned 
with values and attitudes regarding childcare—we find 
a coherent, positive effect of subsidies on the amount 
of supplied labor. However, although the experimentally 
altered dimensions in the factorial survey have a high 
explanatory power, indicating that people did indeed 
abstract from their real-world situation, we cannot be 
completely sure of the validity of the survey experiment 
(Collett and Childs 2011). It remains an open question 
whether those who have not yet used formal childcare 
institutions would respond in the same way. This last 
point is not only of interest for future research but is also 
vital for the future development of efficient reforms. We 
need more research on the subject and especially such 
that targets parents who are skeptical of center-based 
childcare and hard-to-reach populations.

However, keeping the limitations in mind, our results 
speak in favor of subsidies as an effective policy measure 
to raise the labor supply of parents with young children. 
While subsidies increase parental labor supply in general, 
those with commonly less resources (women and those of 
a lower social status) are especially responsive. Also, it 
appears that lower subsidy levels already have the desired 

effect. A more detailed analyses of optimal subsidy levels 
for different subpopulations would undoubtedly be of great 
value for the development of future policy.
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Fig. 4  Sample vignette of the 
factorial survey experiment
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Table 4  Alternative-specific conditional logit of labor supply on various alternative-specific and case-specific variables, multiple imputation of 
missing values

Reference Category: 0 days/would not work; Based on 200 imputed datasets; Additionally controlled for respondents’ age, observed labor sup-
ply, family situation and satisfaction with their work–life balance. Standard errors in parentheses
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001, +p < .10

All Women

Up to 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days Up to 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days

Alternative-
specific 
variables

 Weekly earn-
ings, gross

0.004*** (0.001) 0.004** (0.001)

 Weekly sub-
sidies for 
childcare

0.005** (0.001) 0.004* (0.002)

 Leisure 0.306*** (0.081) 0.334*** (0.097)
Case-specific 

variables: 
Factorial 
Survey

 HH income 
from other 
sources (in 
thousands; 
without 
employ-
ment)

 − 0.121 
(0.137)

 − 0.179 
(0.133)

 − 0.157 
(0.149)

 − 0.379+ 
(0.212)

 − 0.084 
(0.153)

 − 0.173 
(0.148)

 − 0.110 
(0.176)

 − 0.488+ 
0.292)

 Distance to 
childcare 
center 
(min)

0.022 (0.032) 0.027 (0.031) 0.007 (0.035)  − 0.025 
(0.050)

0.017 (0.035) 0.022 (0.034) 0.016 (0.042)  − 0.011 
(0.066)

 Number of 
children

 − 0.448 
(0.532)

 − 0.911 
(0.556)

 − 1.523* 
(0.669)

 − 2.128* 
(0.935)

0.198 (0.600)  − 0.195 
(0.628)

 − 1.437+ 
(0.814)

 − 0.810 
(1.213)

 Age young-
est child 
(month)

0.019 (0.016) 0.017 (0.016) 0.001 (0.018) 0.027 (0.025) 0.040* 
(0.020)

0.032 (0.020) 0.014 (0.023) 0.005 (0.042)

Case-specific 
variable: 
Respondents

 Gender 
(Ref.: Men)

  Women 0.153 (0.685) 0.035 (0.675)  − 0.864 
(0.739)

 − 0.366 
(0.985)

 ISEI  − 0.021 
(0.016)

 − 0.012 
(0.016)

 − 0.016 
(0.017)

 − 0.056** 
(0.021)

 − 0.031+ 
(0.018)

 − 0.021 
(0.018)

 − 0.027 
(0.021)

 − 0.032 
(0.030)

 Migration 
background 
(Ref.: Born 
abroad)

  Born in 
Switzer-
land

 − 0.407 
(0.708)

 − 0.721 
(0.700)

 − 1.690* 
(0.755)

 − 3.605*** 
(1.070)

 − 0.305 
(0.785)

 − 0.468 
(0.775)

 − 1.770* 
(0.861)

 − 2.526* 
(1.229)

Pseudo  R2 
(Listwise 
Deletion)

0.439 0.505

N (Respond-
ents)

2,700 (540) 1,950 (350)
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Table 5  Alternative-specific conditional logit of labor supply on various alternative-specific and case-specific variables, weighted analyses (list-
wise deletion of missing values)

Reference Category: 0 days/would not work; Additionally controlled for respondents’ age, observed labor supply, family status and satisfaction 
with their work–life balance. Standard errors in parentheses
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001, +p < .10

All Women

Up to 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days Up to 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days

Alternative-spe-
cific variables

 Weekly earn-
ings, gross

0.004** (0.002) 0.004** (0.001)

 Weekly 
subsidies for 
childcare

0.004* (0.001) 0.003 (0.003)

 Leisure 0.380** (0.141) 0.414* (0.184)
Case-specific 

variables: 
Factorial 
Survey

 Dispos-
able income 
HH (in 
thousands; 
without 
employ-
ment)

 − 0.326 (0.199)  − 0.332+ 
(0.198)

 − 0.318 (0.213)  − 0.718* 
(0.333)

 − 0.152 (0.176)  − 0.201 (0.166)  − 0.217 (0.201)  − 1.527*** 
(0.410)

 Distance to 
childcare 
center (min)

0.043 (0.038) 0.025 (0.037)  − 0.004 (0.046)  − 0.030 (0.065) 0.045 (0.038) 0.025 (0.037) 0.004 (0.055)  − 0.036 (0.081)

 Number of 
children

 − 0.673 (0.613)  − 1.245* 
(0.620)

 − 1.897** 
(0.712)

 − 2.387* 
(1.089)

0.459 (0.684)  − 0.180 (0.681)  − 1.357 (0.835) 1.830 (1.526)

 Age young-
est child 
(months)

0.003 (0.014) 0.005 (0.015)  − 0.018 (0.019) 0.050 (0.038) 0.039* (0.016) 0.032+ (0.016)  − 0.005 (0.027)  − 0.048 (0.039)

Case-specific 
variable: 
Respondents

 Gender (Ref.: 
Men)

  Women 0.624 (0.682) 0.519 (0.668)  − 0.292 (0.754) 0.029 (1.119)
 ISEI  − 0.006 (0.013) 0.007 (0.013)  − 0.013 (0.016)  − 0.061* 

(0.030)
 − 0.037* 

(0.017)
 − 0.020 (0.015)  − 0.049* 

(0.020)
 − 0.019 (0.033)

 Migration 
background 
(Ref.: Born 
abroad)

  Born in 
Switzer-
land

 − 0.821 (0.747)  − 1.184 (0.731)  − 2.182** 
(0.797)

 − 4.369** 
(1.364)

 − 0.773 (0.913)  − 0.897 (0.896)  − 2.215* 
(1.039)

 − 2.482+ (1.294)

Pseudo  R2 
(Listwise 
Deletion)

0.428 0.487

N (Respond-
ents)

2,270 (454) 1,630 (326)
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